1. A coach’s spouse may dine with the prospect and coach during the prospect’s official visit.
   True
   False

2. How many official visits may a prospect take while in high school?
   A. 3
   B. 4
   C. 5
   D. 6

3. Prospects may start taking official visits once they have started classes for the junior year of high school.
   True
   False

4. It is permissible to have a town car service drive a prospect from his/her home to the airport to catch a flight to campus for an official visit.
   True
   False

5. A prospect must be a high school graduate to take an official visit after completing high school.
   True
   False

6. A nonqualifier who is in his/her first year of JC enrollment may take an official visit.
   True
   False

7. A prospect may never sign a National Letter of Intent (NLI) during an official visit.
   True
   False

8. A student host uses his/her own car to drive a prospect around town during an official visit. How can the gasoline be paid for?
   A. The host has to pay for it
   B. With the student host allowance
   C. By a coach as an expense
   D. By a booster
9. A prospect who takes an unofficial visit can be provided with three comp admissions, the same number that may be provided during an official visit.
   True
   False

10. When a meal is held at a coach’s home during an official visit, how many student-athletes may attend and eat?
   A. 1
   B. 2
   C. 3
   D. There is no limit.

11. A JC prospect cannot take an official visit without being listed on the hosting institution’s IRL.
    True
    False

12. An institution may pay for entertainment costs for all individuals who accompany a prospect during an official visit.
    True
    False

13. It is permissible for an institution to place a tray of cookies with the prospect’s high school jersey number on them in the prospect’s hotel room.
    True
    False

14. It is permissible for a student host to provide a prospect on an official visit with cash.
    True
    False

15. If two student-athletes are acting as hosts for one prospect, both student-athletes may receive the $30 per day entertainment allowance.
    True
    False

16. When a meal is held at a restaurant during an official visit, how many student-athletes may attend and eat?
    A. 0
    B. 2 per prospect
    C. Just the student host
    D. An unlimited number

17. When is the typical time period for an official visit to begin?
    A. When the prospect departs his/her home
    B. When the prospect checks in at the dorm/hotel
    C. When the prospect sets foot on campus, unless entertainment occurs first
    D. When the prospect’s airplane touches down at the airport

18. During an official visit, faculty members may have contact with a prospect only on campus.
    True
    False
19. Institutions may arrange special on-campus parking for prospects during official visits.
   True
   False

20. The entertainment allowance may not be used to buy additional meals for a prospect.
   True
   False

21. An institution may reimburse a prospect for mileage when he/she drives to campus with his/her parents in the same car.
   True
   False

22. When transporting prospects around campus, institutions must use institutional vehicles normally used to transport prospective students who visit the campus.
   True
   False

23. A nonqualifier may serve as a student host during his/her first academic year in residence.
   True
   False

24. An institution may arrange for prospects to use ticket bonuses, rebates, refunds, upgrades or other benefits connected with the purchase of an airline ticket for an official visit.
   True
   False

25. What must a four-year college transfer student provide in order to take an official visit to SJSU?
   A. College Transcript
   B. Permission to Contact
   C. Proof of Qualifying Status
   D. Both A and B

26. If a coach picks up a prospect at his house to drive him to campus for an official visit, the official visit starts with the transportation to campus.
   True
   False

27. If one host entertains two prospects for two days during an official visit, what is the total allowance the host may be provided?
   A. $120
   B. $80
   C. $90
   D. $100

28. A prospect may be provided with free admission to a postseason game held within 30 miles of campus.
   True
   False
29. Which of the following are not permissible activities during an official visit?
   A. Allowing the prospect to ride the team bus to a game
   B. Putting the prospect's image on the stadium videoboard for a crowd to see
   C. Housing the prospect at a local hotel instead of a dorm
   D. A and B

30. A prospect’s sister may stay in the same hotel room with a prospect during an official visit, as long as the sister is not being recruited by the institution?
   True
   False

31. In addition to the prospect, who may receive meals from an institution during a prospect’s official visit?
   A. The prospect's parents
   B. The prospect's spouse and children
   C. The prospect's siblings
   D. A and B only

32. No more than two institutions may share the costs for one prospect to visit both institutions on one trip.
   True
   False

33. Accommodations for prospects on official visits must be at a facility within 30 miles of the institution’s campus.
   True
   False